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Don't pay more than ioc. for a toilet
soap. Jap Rose sells for that.

Jap Rose is transparent — perfumed
with roses — made of vegetable oil and
glycerin.

Better soap is impossible.

JHL [trade hark]

Soap
This is Kirk's latest soap.
This world-famous soap maker says

that no man can improve it.

Yet it costs but a dime a cake.

NEW BOWLING LEAGUE
Ten Connciltt of the Royal Arcanum

Are Interested.

Ten councils of the Royal Arcanum in
Minneapolis and St. Paul have decided to
organize a bowling league. Two St. Paul
representatives were present at an in-
formal meeting Saturday evening. An or-
ganization meeting will be held next Sat-
urday evening at the K. C. alleys on Hen-
nepin avenue. A schedule of games for
the winter season will at that time be
arranged.

The Minneapolis councils which will
find representation in the new league are
the Cataract, Minnehaha, Cecilian, Hen-
nepin and Itasca. The interested St. Paul
councils are the Ramsey, Sibley, Commer-
cial. St. Paul and either "Wabasha or
Interurban.

ENGLISH TEAM CHOSEN

To Compete With the Yale-Harvard
Athletes To-inorroTv.

New York, Sept. 24.—The English team
which is to compete at Berkley Oval
Wednesday with the Yale and Harvard
athletes was selected yesterday. The
men are:

One hundred yard run, A. E. Hind, Cam-
bridge; J. Churchill, Cambridge.

Four huudred and forty yards run, R. W.
Barclay, Cambridge; P. A. Neave, Oxford.

Half mile run, H. W. Workman, Cam-
bridge; J. R. Cleave, Oxford.

One ffcU'e run, F. S. Cockshott, Cambridge;
W. H. Uregson, Cambridge; J. J. Cawther,
Cambridge. \u25a0

Twb miln run, H. W. Workman, Cambridge;
E. A. Dawson, Oxford; J. C. McNaughton,
Cambridge.

One hundred and twenty yards hurdle, G.
R. Gamier, Oxford; E. Allcock, Cambridge.

High jump, G. Howard Smith, Cambridge;
W. E. S. Henderson, Oxford.

Broad jump, J. Cornish, Oxford; W. E. B.
Henderson, Oxford.

Hammer throw, E. E. B. May, Oxford; W.
E. B. Henderson. Oxford.

KNOCKED OUT IN NINTH

Frank Erne of Buffalo Defeated by

Rube Ferns.

Frank Ejne, the Buffalo lightweight
champion, was put out in the ninth round

Dress Suit Cases
Another lot of those good

leather suit cases, that have
been selling so fast here. They
are 24 inches long, lined with
linen; made on steel frames
have strong handle and best
brass lock and bolts; are well
made and perfect in every de-
tail actually worth c; x tin
$5, to be sold at.. 9O' DKI

For a special inducement we
will sell, for a few days, the
same case with a good leather
lining at the extremely «* *low price f ..\ . ***§•

InourTrr « and Eag department,
next to Grc- .9 oe Cslesroom.

The Plymouth Clothing House, .
Corner Nicollet Aye. and Sixth St.

by Jim (Rube) Ferns, the welter-weight
champion, at Fort Erie, last night. A
right on the jaw, that dazed Erne, fol-
lowed by a hard left swing full on the
unprotected jaw, put the Buffalo boy down
and out. Ferns had the best of the fight
from the start. Over 4,000 people saw the
bout.

Bartlett Was Invincible.
Special to The Journal.

Wlnona, Minn., Sept. 24.—The Y. M. C. A.
tennis tournament, which has been in prog-
ress for the past two weeks, was concluded
on Monday afternoon, the final set between
Professor W. A. Bartlett and Gordon Smith
being played at that time and Professor Bart-
lett winning by a score- of 6-1, 6-0 and 6-2.
In all except the final, the play was for the
best two out of three, and in the final it
was the best three out of five. There were
sixteen players entered. Bartlett was clearly
the best, as he did not lose a single set in
the entire match.

Hurst Is Champion.
2i«u> Xorh Sun Special Servlc*

London, Sept. 24. —The twenty-five-mile
running match -between Hallan, of New York,
and Hurst, an Englishman,, for the world's
championship and £50, at Stamford Hill, yes-
terday, was won by Hurst. After the first
four miles, Hurst was continuously ahead.
Hallan quit at the end of 11% miles, Hurst
then being a mile ahead. Hurst was al-
lowed to leave the track when he finished
the thirteenth mile. He covered twelve miles
in I.hour,. 17 minutes and 58^ seconds. Hal-
lan did the first five miles in 30" minutes and
37& seconds, and Hurst covered the same dis-
tance in 80 minutes and 23*4 seconds.

Checker Champion < l»aileii«eil.
A. Atkinson, of 49. Washington avenue S,

who claims the championship of Manitoba,
"wishes to challenge Bert Titus to defend the
checker championship of the northwest. At-
kinson will, play Titus any kind of a game
he may nominate, at any place, for $25. The
Manitobah \u25a0 agre»6 to poet the money with
any one agreeable to Titus.

Play for Watson Cup.

The qualifying round in preliminary play
for the Watson cup for ladies was played yes-
terday at the Minikahda links. Those who
qualified were: Miss L. Heffelfinger, 76; Mrs.
A. L. Belknap, 101; Miss J. L. A. McDonald,
102; Miss H. Kinney, 102; Mrs. C. P. Moreton,
103; Mrs. G. W. Peavey, 107; Miss F. Heffel-
finger, 109; Miss M. S. Farr, 122. The draw-
ings for the first round of match play are
as follows: Miss L. Heffelflnger and Mrs. A.
L». Belknap; Mrs. G. W. Peavey and Mls3
Farr; Miss Kinney and Miss F. Heffelflnger;
Miss McDonald and Mrs. C. P. Moreton.

Fight Promoters Pleased.
Chicago, Sept. 24.—Fight promoters are ju-

bilant, owing to the failure of Mayor Harrison
to veto an ordinance authorizing the appoint-
ment of a committee to supervise "wrestling
and other boxing exhibitions." Last night
the time expired in which the mayor might
veto the ordinance, and his failure to do so
is taken as a eign that pugilistic eveats may
be revived in Chicago.

Episcopal Church Convention.

San Francisco, CaL, Oct. 2. The short,
quick route is via North-Western Line
and Union Pacific Overland route, by way
of Omaha, Cheyenne and Ogden. Going
and returning via Sioux City, Omaha or
Kansas City, $50; going via above rout©
and returning via North Pacific lines, $59.

Tickets on sale Sept. 19-27; return lim-
it, Nov. 15th.

Tickets and all information at North-
Western Line city ticket offices, 413 Nic-
ollet avenue, Minneapolis; 382 Robert
street, St. Paul.

Pan-American Exposition, Buffalo,
N. Y.

The Chicago Great Western Railway
' sells through excursion tickets at very
| low rates with choice of all-rail, or rail
! to Chicago, Detroit or Cleveland and lake
i journey thence to Buffalo. Equipment
I and service unsurpassed. A valuable
I folder to be had for the asking.

For full information and folders, ad-
i dress A. J. Aicher, city ticket agent, cor-
j ncr Nicollet ay and sth st. Minneapolis.

Sheet Music

At Metropolitan Music Co.. 41-43 6th st S.

NEED MORE STEAM
Football Practice Not Fast Enough

for the Rooters.

FLYNN ON THE FIELD AGAIN

Gets a Rouging Welcome From the
Bleachers—Yesterday's Work

on the Gridiron.

The work of the university football team
at practice last evening seemed to lag, at
least that part of it open to the rooters
did. Whatever the cause, there seemed to
be an absence of that dash and go that one
likes to see on the gridiron whether in
practice or in a game. It was manifested
in that slowness and uncertainty of which
The Journal spoke yesterday. \u25a0It is
true there was an improvement over the
play of Saturday in some respects, and
that was the hopeful thing about the work
of the team; as long as it improves some-
what each day, the rooter has no ground
for complaint.

The early part of the work was spent in
practicing formations and in gaining fa-
miliarity with the signals. Then followed
the usual scrimmage work with the second
team. In this the first team had decided-
ly the advantage. But after rushing the
ball almost to the second team's goal line,
there was another of those fumbles such
as prevented the varsities from scoring
against the Central highschol Saturday.

The formations tried did not work so
Bmoothly as expected, or, perhaps, it would
be better to say so smoothly as the rooters
would like to have seen them. The inter-
ference was wofully weak at times.

The Line-up.

The team as it lined up last evening was
made up as follows:

Rogers, left end; Pee, left tackle; Flynn,
left guard; Page, center; Mueller, right guard;
Waist, right tackle; Aune, right end; Dobie, J
quarter; Evans, left half; Bidlake, right half;
Knowlton, fullback.

Waist has worked hard at tackle, being
called upon frequently to take the ball. He
failed to met the demands upon him, how-
ever, frequently dropping the ball, there-
by enabling the second team to keep the
first men from making the advances they

otherwise would. Practice will, of course,
remedy the difficulty largely.

A Welcome for Flynn.

Flynn was hailed with delight, as the
rooters, after rushing into the bleachers,
recognized his great form at his old place
at left guard. There was a "What's the
Matter with Flynn?" and all of the rest
of it that goes with the answer, and it
was given with a will that testified very
strongly to the poularity of the big guard".
With Page, Mueller and Flynn as the cen-
ter trio, there was little lacink there. Fee
at left tackle, Rogers at left end and
Aune at right also left little to be de-
sired in their positions so far as material
goes. In the line, therefore, there is but
one place to fill regularly, that of right

tackle. There are three promising candi-
dates, Waist, McDonald and Thorpe. The
choice will doubtless fall upon one of these
three.

Evans worked faithfully at left half,

but showed that he had much to learn.
His great fault seems to be in running

with his head down when called upon for a
sprint. In "bucking the line" the "head
down" run is all right, but for a sprint,

the erect position gives greater speed.
Bidlake did fair work.

Veterans and Xew Men.

But the thing that is ahead of all of
I the men as individuals — veterans and
\u25a0 new men — and as a team is
work, work, work and study, study, study.

i Work and study done faithfully without
any of that over-confidence that is so
likely to spring up with experience will
make the team a formidable one at the
worst and ought to make a winner under
the skilful guidance of Dr. Williams and
his assistants.

.TRYING TO SCARE-GOPHERS

Coach Booth's Estimate of the Se-

braskan's Work.

Special to The Journal.
Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 24.—1n the first

game of the season with the Lincoln high
school the Nebraska football eleven
showed up in first-class style, winning by
a score of 28 to 0. At the contusion of
the game Coach Booth said:

I am highly gratified with the showing of
the men. The team is 300 per cent better
than it was at this time last year. Of course
I would not attempt to say that there are
the same possibilities for development that
there were last season, but the contest has
shown that we have some first-class material.
The points to be brushed up are too numer-
ous to mention, but the task will not be
nearly so difficult as it was last year, as the
men know a whole lot about the game now.

Bender, Stringer and Kingsbury did ex-
cellent punting throughout the game.
ißreav and Westover were strongly in the
game at the start and finish, making holes
for the backs and blocking well.

Next Friday the team will leave for
Kirkville, Mo., to play the Osteopaths at
that place. The latter have been in train-
iag since the middle of August.

Pillsbury Is Back.

Pillsbury, the sub guard and tackle
of '98 and '99 and the full back who made !
the first touchdown off of the gophers last
year, has returned to the university and
will be on the field this week. He is big,
heavy, fierce and cunning, making a very
valuable man against a heavy eleven.

Con Enright, a 185-pound man from
Atlantic, lowa, is being eagerly sought by
the Nebraska men. He is a strong, skilful
player with plenty of experience. He has
registered for collegiate work but has not
yet beon found by the football enthusiasts.

Monday evening thirty-five men were
out upon the campus. This number will j
be increased to forty before the week is
over. Ex-Captain Williams of the '99
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THE NEWS OF SPORTDOM
team will try for his old place at right
half.

A GIANT GUARD

Wittconalu Team Gets a Valuable
Man in Iliilsliin.

Special to The Journal.
Madison, Wis., Sept. 24.—A new heavy-

weight was added to the Wisconsin foot-
ball team yesterday afternoon, in Hol-
stein, a 220-pound athlete aho played
guard on the Lawrence university team
two years ago, and is trying for the same
position on the Badger eleven. He was
worked in the first squad, in place of
Lerum, who is taking c rest'for a day or
two, and looked like a winner.

Larson and Cochems both got into the
practice yesterday, and with Skow, Curtis,
Abbott and Juneau in the line, the team
took on a look of last year. The first
squad, as run in the formations, was us
follows:

Center, Skow; guards, -Holstein and
Deering; tackles, Curtis and Haumerson;
endis, Abbott and Juneau; quarterback,
Fogg, Annis; half backs, Cochems and
Larson; fullback, Abercrombie.

The first active scrimmage play will be
held this afternoon. At a meeting last
evening it was decided to start the train-ing table to-day. Haumerson, Deering
and Abercrombie, who were substitutes
last year, and all the men who have re-
ceived their "W," go to the training table.

CHANGES IN RULES

They Are Slight-licarness Object of
Principal SOnes.

The changes In the football rules of
this year are slight. As outlined by
Walter Camp in the Chicago Inter-Ocean,
the principal changes are these:
Iv rule 4 of the guide, section (d), there

is a further definition of a safety, namely,
that a safety is made when the ball, kicked
by a man behind his goal line, crosses the
extension of the si4e line behind the goal
line. It was generally supposed that Che
rules did not provide for such a contingency,
but, as a matter of fact, they did. When a
man, standing behind his own goal, attempted
to kick the ball out and made such a poor
kick of it that the ball did not cross hisgoal line at all, but crossed what would
be the extension of the side line, and thus
went into touch, by the existing rules the
ball was dead as soon as it crossed the side
line; but also by another rule, when a ballwas kicked out of bounds, it did not go to

| the man who first obtained possession of it,
but to the opponents. Hence a kick of this
kind would result in the opponents having
possession of the ball in touch. But thenthey must bring it to the point where the side
line was crossed by the ball and there put it
in play. The result would be that they would
hold it on the ground, and thus secure a
touchdown. sln other words, a ball which,
kicked by a man behind his own goal line!did not cross tlie goal line, but crossed the
side line, meant, if the rules were followed
out, a touchdown for the opponents. This
seemed rather a severe penalty for the mis-play, and it was determined by the rules
commute that such a play should be ruled a
safety instead of a. touchdown for the op-
ponents. Hence the new rule.

The second alteration is under rule 10 of
the guide, note. Thi3 formerly defined "ahead
of the ball" as "between the opponents' goal
and a line parel!el to the goal line and pass-
ing through the center of the ball." As a
mater of fact, this was inconsistent with some
of the other rules, where the forward point
of the ball is taken as the line. The rule
was therefore altered so that instead of read-ing as it did in the former edition, it reads,
"passing through the point of the ball near-
est the goal line of the side not in possession
of the ball."

The next alteration occurs in rule 12 of theguide, section (c). The difficulty that caused
the alteration in this rule has not been ap-
preciated very much in the big games in theeast, but there have been occasions even there
where the delay of the game was prolonged
unreasonably. As a macter of fact, it was
found that although the rules committee in-
tended that no delay should result over two
minutes, an obstreperous team would make it
more nearly four minutes in this way: Act-ing under rule 12 (c) that no delay arising
from any cause whatsoever should continuemore than two minutes, they would delay,
supposedly for injured player, for the full
two minutes. Then the referee would tell
them time was up and they must play. But
they .would manage to occupy nearly two min-
utes longer by refusing to play, claiming
under rule 2S, section (g) that the referee
could not give the game forfeit to the other
side until fully two minutes after he had
ordered them to play. Just before the ex-piration of the fourth minute they wouldplay. With this contention in mind, tha rules
committee added to rule 12, section (c) the
following: "Any delay thereafter shall be pen-
alized under rule 27 (c) 28 (c). It means
that after the consumption of two minutes
five yards shall be given for further delay of
the game, this in no way interfering withthe referee's making them forfeit the game
at the end of two minutes of such delay. In
other words, they will lose distance for delay
as well as forfeit the game If they do not go
on at tho end of two minutes more.

YACHTS BEING GROOMED
Shamrock and Columbia Are Almost

Ready for Great Races.
-Yew York Sun Speoial Senior

New York, Sept. 24.-Those who visitedthe Erie basin this morning were par-
ticularly struck with the smoothness andbrightness of the bronze plating of theShamrock. It seemed to be as smooth as apiece of glass and shone like a mirror.

j The more seen of the Shamrock the more
| she 19 admired. .Many differ as to th°
merits of her model; that question willbe settled in the coming races, but allagree that in construction she is the mostbeautiful vessel ever seen in these waters

Work on the Columbia at the Morse
Iron Works at the foot of Fifty-fifth
street, South Brooklyn, was rushed all
day and by night the underbody was very
smooth and clean. The bronze did not
shine as that of the Shamrock, but the
metal was very clean and smooth and the

j yacht Is in fine shape to race for the
cu^. She now has the old boom of the
Defender, which was lengthened a few-
inches In order to fit the Columbia and
she has the same, mainsail she used In thetrial races, and which Captain Barr thinksdid so well then that there Is no reason to
make any change. She has other sails,
but will use the one now bent on for thefirst race, at least.

COLUMBIA GIVES ODDS

Betting: Slow, but It Favor* the
American Boat.

New York, Sept. 24.—Betting 'on the cup
races, while it has not reached any mag-
nitude yet, is nevertheless giving evidence
of interest and confidence on the part of
those who believe Columbia is the better
boat. Sframrock money at five to four
with Columbia at the big end is around In
plenty, though the actual amounts so far
recorded -as having been wagered aro
small. One firm of brokers is offering
$10,000 to $8,000 that Columbia will hold
the cup, and up to last night none of
Shamrock's people had appeared to tahe
up the offer. A number of minor bets, at
the same odds, have been placed on the
stock exchange.

A Nebraska Giant.
One of the new Nebraska candidates Is a 'sort of physical freak, named Reiner, from

Neligh, Neb., and already budded "Shorty"
by the rooters who swarm about the campus
watching the practice. He measures 6 feet 8
inches high and pulls down the scales at 22-1
pounds. Coach Booth will labor industriously
to drill him as a substitute guard.

The first line on Nebraska's strength willcome Sept. 28, when Coach Booth's proteges
go to Kirksville, Mo., to line up against theosteopaths. The latter are reputed to have a
veteran team, which has been actively train-

j ing for several weeks. The coach expects Ne- j
! braska to win, but the men will not extend
themselves more than is needed, the inten- j
tion being to avoid injuries, In view of thebig game with Minnesota on Oct. 12.

Wisconsin Won't Play Michigan.
Special to The Journal.

Madison, Wis., Sept. 24.—Coach King haspositively denied that a game had been ar-
ranged between the Wisconsin and the Michi- j
gan football teams for this season. He also 'denied that any negotiations to that end were

pending. "Our schedule is full," he said,
"and we don't expect to play any more games
than it calls for."

A 10.%-Ponnd Quarter.
Special to The Journal.

Champaign, 111., Sept. 24.—The varsity lined
up to-day against the scrubs for two fifteen-
minute halves. Stahl, who played the guard
last year, was placed at quarter. The big
fellow weighs 195 pounds, but is the fastest
man in tho squad, and his weight should add
a tower of strength to the interference. The
first game of the season is scheduled for
next Saturday with Illinois Wesleyan, but ar-

| rangemeuts are on for a game with Knox
Wednesday.

Practice On at Harvard.
Cambridge, Masss., Sept. 24.—The Harvard

football squad has started practice. Captain
Campbell Is playing at left halfback, but this
is only a temporary position for him. Stone,
a promising candidate for quarterback,
strained his ankle badly and thus contributed
the first accident of the year. Grayden,
Baldwin, Devens, Rainsford and Grew of the
last year's squad have reported. The squad
numbers sixty-three.

BASEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Bunching four hits in the first inning gave
the phillies two runs and the game in a con- >

test with the remnants with Menefee in the j
box. The score:

RUE
Chicago 10000000 o—l 8 5
Philadelphia \u0084..200100000—3 8 3

Batteries—Kahoe and Menefee; Jacklitsch
and Donohue.

Batting was the feature of the St. Louis
play yesterday, Bobby Wallace leading with

; five hits, including a double and a triple, in
five times up. The score:

R H E
St. Louis 5101 01 0 1 *—9 12 0

i Boston 2000 00 0 10—3 10 0
Batteries—Heydon and Sudhoff; Moran and

Pittinger.

Seven runs in one inning and eleven in
another, not to speak of others sandwiched

lin here and there, was all that the Han-
lon's veterans could get yesterday against

I the reds. The score:
R H E

Cincinnati 2 000 10030—6 8 5
: Brooklyn 0700 11 520 0—25 26 3
i Batteries —Hurley, Stimmel and Sutthoff;
Farrell and Hughes.

! Both the giants and the pirates scored in
[the tenth inning, but with their accustomed
good fortune the pirates got the winningrun.

.The score:
-p TT "pi

iPittsburg 0 10101000 2—5 8 3
jNew York .0 1002 00 b 0 I—4 9 1
i Batteries—Zimmer and Doheny; Warnewand
Taylor.

National Standing's.

Played. Won. Lost. Pet
Pittsburg 128 83 45 .649
Philadelphia 128 74 54 .578
Brooklyn 129 74 55 .574
St. Louis 129 68 61 .527
Boston 129 65 64 .504
New York 127 51 76 .402
Chicago 132 51 81 .386
Cincinnati 124 47 77 .379

Games To-day.

Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

americanTeague
I Chicago's white sox are now on the road
i and are not doing so well. They dropped a
game at Philadelphia yesterday because Clark

jGriffith was wild. The score:
R H E

[Chicago 201000000—3 8 3
Philadelphia 30000200*—5 11 1

Batteries —Griffith and Sugden; Plank and
Powers.

The high-priced Boston team tossed two

' games over to the saucy tigers yesterday by
poor playing. In trying to tag a tiger at
second, Ferris threw the ball into center
field, letting in two runs, which won the
game. The error column tells the story in
the other contest. The scores:

i First Game— R H E
0000 310 0 o—4 92

i Detroit 0 0 0 10 2 2 0 o—s 11 4
j Batteries—Criger and Young; Shaw and
jYeager.
! Second Game— It H E
Boston 0000200—2 5 7

iDetroit 020023 2—9 6 3
Batteries—Schreck, Lewis and Wilson; Mc-

Allister and Miller.

McGraw's team was quite superior to the
brewers yesterday and took two games. The
scores were close because the brewers made
a spurt toward the last. The scores:

First Game— R II E
! Baltimore 20102000*—5 13 3
Milwaukee 000010030—4 6 0

Batteries—McGinnity and- Robinson; Hus-
tings and Maloney.

Second Game— R H E
Baltimore 10101020*— 5 9 3
Milwaukee 002000020—4 6 5

Batteries—Nops, Foreman and Bresnahan;
Reidy and Maloney.

Cleveland surprised the baseball world by
capturing two games from the Washington
senators. Hitting Wyatt Lee and "Win*
Mercer produced these phenomena. The
scores:

First Game— R H E
Washington 000010200—3 10 2
Cleveland 000006000—6 13 0

Batteries—Clarke and Lee; Wood and
Bracken.

S.icond Garu<=.— R H E
Washington 001000200—3 7 4
Cleveland 000050200—7 10 1

Batteries —Luskey and Mercer; Connor,
Dowling and Wood.

American Standings.

Played. WTon. Lost. Pet.
Chicago 131 81 50 .619

•Boston 129 73 56 .566
i Detroit 130 72 58 .554
IPhiladelphia 130 69 61 .530
IBaltimore 128 64 64 .500
iWashington 130 59 71 .454
[Cleveland 131 55 76 .419
Milwaukee 131 47 84 .359

Games To-day.

Milwaukee at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Boston.
Detroit at Washington.
Cleveland at Baltimore.

Dr. MacJamei Dead.
Charleston, S. C, Sept. 24.—James Mac-

James, M. D., of Chesterfield county, this
; state, the well known pitcher of the Brooklyn
Ibaseball team, died here yesterday. Dr. Mac-
James was graduated at the South Carolina
medical college in this city and practiced
his profession in Cheraw for a year but last
season returned to baseball.

Will Manage Button Team,

Special to The Journal.
Boston, Sept. 24.—A. C. Buckinberger, who

has been manager of the Rochester club of
the Eastern League for the last three years,
has been secured to manage the Boston Na-
tional League club next season. Buckinber-
ger will be acceptable to most of the players,
but there are some who will hate to part
with Frank Selee.

They Won't Strike.
Special to The Journal.

Chicago, Sept. 24.—A1l of the members of
the Philadelphia team expressed themselvesas sorry because of the suspension of Harry
Wolverton, but they declared in the same
breath that they would not strike because
they said, such an action would do Wolver-
jton no good. They declare that if ColonelRogers has made a mistake in dealing with
Wolverton he will make everything right.

Planning: for Next Year.
President T. Jefferson Hickey of the Wes-

Itern League of baseball clubs la now receiv-ing lists of signed, reserved, suspended and i
, blacklisted players.

Tho Denver club is the only one that has !

resorted to blacklisting. On its blacklist are ;
Kostal, Hickey, Meredith, Bradley and Kaw,
Who jumped the club to join other western {

iclubs in the middle of the season. The clubs,
to which they attached themselves upon quit- i
ting the Denver club are members of the
small leagues which have lately entered the '•agreemnt with the other minor leagues of the

| country.
I In the list of reserves for the St. Joseph
Iclub appear the names of the eleven men who I1were on the team this year. No new men
are wanted. Oscar Jones is on the suspended
list. He is a player that was on the St. Jo- I
eeph club at the beginning of last season

Ibut he did not play here.
; Other clubs have reserved their old players
as follows:

Kansas City—J. J. O'Brien. Fred Ketchum
Edward Lowe, Robert Ewing, Charles T.Riley, John Gonding.

Signed for 1902—W. 0. Wolf, D. F. Miller
W. G. Hartman, Clyde Robinson, N. C.
Brashear, Jake Weimer, Thomas Mesaitt
Mont Beville, N. R. Gibson.

Colorado Springs—Tannehill, F. Hemphlll
Bandelin, Parvln, Gaston, Ream, Bearwaldi

iW. Holllngsworth and Evans.
I Denver—John Sullivan, W. F Motow E
|T. Eyler, J. T. Frißk, Bert Jones, Henry
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IMf On the Minute.
When you are ready for the new Fall Suit, it is

ready for you here.
And the Fall Overcoat, too.
The best clothing ready-to-wear that was ever

made is this season's.
The styles are new, the patterns varied and the

cut and workmanship as nearly perfect as possible.

For Men and Boys.

"No Clothing Fits Like Ours: 1

Browning, King 4 Co.
c>jmgS? BELLi

45-4*9 Nicollet Avenue.

Schmidt, W. L. Everett, Thomas Delehanty,
E. T. Mohler, Gus Dundon, C. S. Radcliffe,
C. C. Jones, Robert McHale, Walter Preston.

Suspended—Pete Lohman, James Sullivan
and E. D. Webster.

AMATEURS' COLUMN
The fast Minneapolis Threshing Machine

company team defeated the Nelson & Eklund
team of Minneapolis at Hopkins Saturday af-
ternoon by a score of 8 to 5, although the
latter team was strengthened for this occa-
sion by some of the best known players ofMinneapolis. The batteries were Hastings
and Seilberlich, Murnan, Cobel and Clibbs.

The Minneapolis Threshing Machine com-pany team will play the Waseca team at the
Chaska fair Friday, the 27th, for a purse of !
$250, and the championship of Minnesota. The
batteries will be Frazer and Seiberlich. Wil-
son the colored wonder, and Foote. There will
be excursions on all railroads. A train will
leave Minneapolis at 9:30 a. m. from St. Louis
depot.

Heron Lake finished the season at Heron
Lake Sunday by defeating Madelia in a well-
played game. Score, 5 to 2.

The Birkhofer Brewing company defeated
the Smetana"s Pillmakers of Hopkins by a
score of 9 to 7. Batteries: Gillian and Bush-
baum, Hamilton and Odell.

The Kunz Oil team defeated the Ganuy-
mede team Sunday, score T8 to 8. Batteries:
Phyle and Fryer, Mitchell, Carney and Hen-
gen. The Kunz team wishes to arrange a
game for Sunday with the Tooze team.

All the Year Aronnd.
Through tourist sleepers to California

every Wednesday, the year around; the
Northern Pacific railway run one of their
famous tourist sleeping cars through to
San Francisco without change. Then
again these same tourist sleepers are run
on the "North Coast Limited" train leav-
ing daily at 10:10 a. m. and on the Pacific
express leaving daily at 11:15 p. m., mak-
ing direct connections, in union depot, at
Portland, Oregon, with through tourist
sleepers via the southern Pacific to San
Francisco. ,

If you are going to California it is
worth your while to look into this. Make
your trip one of pleasure and profit to
yourself. See the country traversed by
the Northern Pacific railway; it is at-
tracting more attention, at this time, than
any other part of the country. Call at
Northern Pacific city ticket office for
full particulars. Ask for the Northern
Pacific tourist books.

Will be found an excellent remedy for
sick headache. Carters Little Liver Pills.
Thousands of letters from people who
have used them prove this fact. Try them.

HEARST HIT AGAIN
San Francisco Club Exclude* 111*

Paper and Will Expel Him.
Xete YorkSun Special Service

San Francisco, Sept. 24.—The directors
of : the Pacific Union Club to-day decided
to exclude the San Francisco Examiner,
William R. Hearst's paper, from the club-
rooms. The question of Hearst's expul-
sion was considered and it was decided
that as there was some doubt as to wheth-
er there were regulations to justify such
action the matter should be left to a meet-
ing of the club members. As the senti-
ment is overwhelmingly against Hearst,
there is little doubt as to the action that ,
will be taken. The Union League Club
also decided to bar the Examiner and
other Hearst papers. The two organiza-
tions are the leading clubs in the city and
comprise in their membership the wealth,
refinement and business prominence of
San Francisco. In both cases the action
of the director's was unanimous.

MUST STUDY LORD'S PRAYER
Scripture* Added to the Cleveland

Public School Curriculum.
Ifetc YorkSun Special Service

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 24.—The public \
school board has voted that hereafter chil-
dren in the Cleveland schools must study
the Lord's prayer, the ten commandments
and the Twenty-third psalm.

"We ought to be improving the moral
as well as the mental capacities of the |
children," said Mr. Hobard, a member of ,
the board, "and Iknow of no more fitting !
way in which to do this than to add the
Lord's prayer 1, the ten commandments and
the beautiful- Twenty-third psalm to the .
studies."

Another Reduction in Round Trip

Rate to New York via Baltimore

& Ohio Railroad.

.' Commencing September 15 and contin-
uing until October 20, the Baltimore &
Ohio railroad will sell tickets from Chicago j
to New York and return' at $29 with limit \u25a0

of twenty days. - \u25a0 Good going via Wash-
ington, Baltimore and Philadelphia and
returning via Buffalo, with stop-over priv-
ilege in both directions. -For information
call on or address R. C. j Haase, N-W. T.
P. A., St. Paul, Minn-, or B. N. Austin,
General \u25a0 Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111.>;

IIBDICINE FOR AllMANKIND.

Cures Consumption!
Dear Sirs—After reading your advertise- |

ment I bought a bottle of your whiskey,
which helped me right awa^ I am now on
my third bottle, using it for consumption,
and I feel like a new man. I think that if
I had known of your whiskey when I was
at home in Chicago, I would have never
come out here for my health. ED SCHU-
BARTH, 1608 Market street, Denver, Col.,
March 30, 1901.

Stopped Hemorrhages.
Nashau City, N. H., June 15, 1901.

Gentlemen—lt is with great pleasure
that I write to inform you that I have used
eight bottles of your Pure Malt Whiskey.
I would not have been here to-day only
for your wonderful medicine. I have used
all kinds of medicine and been under the
care of doctors. I have had three severe
attacks of grip and pneumonia, which
have left me with a bad cough and weak
heart. I am 67 years old. It has toned
up my system and stopped the hemor-
rhages and I cough but very little. I only
regret that I did not know of your whis-
key before. I cannot express what it has
done for me. I beg to remain.

Yours resp'y, MRS. H. C. ALLINGTON.
Gentlemen —I commenced on your Duffy

Malt Whiskey last March, and have been
faithful in taking it ever since. I have
used one dozen bottles, and am feeling
better. My hemorrhages have almost
stopped and cough very much improved.
WILLIE D. BALL. No. 718 N. Ist St.,
Richmond, Va., Sept. 11, 1901.

120 Years Old.
Abraham E. Elmer, of 54 Spring street,

Utica, N. V., who is near ing his 120th
birthday, says: "Duffy's Pure Malt Whis-
key is my only medicine. It has prolonged
my life many years."

Pneumonia Cured.
Gentlemen—l had a severe case of pneu-

monia last fall, and have used about one
dozen bottles of your whiskey to build me
up, and find it does what you claim for It.

Yours respectfully, E. PEDERSEN,
Hamline, Minn., May 14th, 1901.

Thousands of such testimonials are re-
ceived from patients who have been cured
by Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.

It cures consumption, coughts, colds,
grip, bronchitis, catarrh and all diseases
of the throat and lungs. It also cures
nervousness and indigestion. It gives
power to the brain, strength and elastic-
ity to the muscle, and richness to the
blood. It is a promoter of health and
longevity, makes the old young, keeps the
young strong. It is absolutely pure and
contains no fusel oil.

It will cure almost any ca3e of consump-
tion if taken in time.

Over 7,000 doctors prescribe it, and 2,000
hospitals use it exclusively.

Caution.—when buying Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey b6 sure you get the genu-
ine. Unscrupulous persons, mindful of the
excellence of this preparation, are seek-
ing continually to put upon the market
cheap imitations, which, far from reliev-
ing the sick, are positively harmful. De-
mand Duffy's and be sure you get it. Look
for the trade mark, "The Old Chemist,"
on our label.

i

FREE:—If you are sick and run down, write the Medical Department Duffy Malt
WhUkey Co., Rochester, N. V., freely. All correspondence in strictest confidence.
It will cost nothing to learn how to regain health, strength and vitality. Medical
booklet free.

It is the only whiskey recognized by the government as a medicine. This is a
guarantee. All druggists and grocers, or direct, fla bottle.


